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Atwea College gratefully acknowledges the support of the Department of Education.

ATW EA COLLEG E
UNLOCKING POTENTIAL

Workers Educational Association – Hunter is delighted to provide VET Student Loans-eligible courses for
existing and new students, for all full qualifications at Diploma level and above. VET Student Loans is a
Commonwealth-supported loan scheme that helps eligible students pay their tuition fees for higher-level
VET qualifications, giving rise to a VETSL debt which continues to be a debt until it is repaid to the Commonwealth.
A VET Student Loan will not be approved for students who do not meet eligibility requirements. For more information consult the
Study Assist website.
* This training is subsidised by the NSW Government
Disclaimer: The information in this brochure was correct at the time of printing but is subject to change without notice.

TERM 3 - 4 2021

Semester 2
Is it just me or has the last 12 months absolutely ﬂown by?
Where we were this time last year is very
different to where we find ourselves this
year. We have all learnt a lot over the past
year with a new way of living and learning
new skills, being able to be flexible and
responsive, has never been more important.
If I’ve any sage words of wisdom, it’s
this - stop and reflect and think about what
you really want. Think about the skills you
need to adjust to an ever-changing situation
and, seriously, just make it happen.
The reality is that we cannot predict
what our lives will be like moving
forward. This can create a sense of
uncertainty for some, but we need
to be open and ready for it.
To feel prepared for uncertainty we
have seen our students develop
curiosity, imagination, resilience,
and a newfound energy.

determination is invigorating to see and there is an air
of refreshed and replenished energy.
In this issue of the Atwea magazine, you will read
about the ongoing expansion of Alesco Senior
College and the outstanding job all our students
across our Alesco campuses did in the remembrance
of the ANZAC tenacity and sacrifice. I am so happy to
see so many wonderful activities taking place across
Atwea and Alesco, and I am so proud of our students
who show such a high level of energy, dedication,
and respect to their learning journey.

“Think about the skills you
need to adjust to an
ever-changing situation
and, seriously,
just make it happen.”

They respect and appreciate the
ideas, perspectives, and values of others to move forward in
the face of adversity. Their motivation is more than getting a
good job and a high income, they also need to care about
the well-being of their friends, families and their communities
and create for themselves their own sense of certainty.
That it does not matter what changes may happen, they are
ready to adjust and modify to stay in control.
More and more people are coming to Atwea to learn, grow
and upskill, ready to re-invent themselves, change their
working lives and to add another string to their bow. Seeing
so many people walk through the door every day with such

We are, and will always remain,
committed to helping every learner
develop as a whole person, fulfil his or
her potential and help shape a shared
future built on the well-being of
individuals.
As we look forward to the rest of 2021
and beyond, with immense positivity,
we will all need to maintain this
newfound energy and vigour both as
students and as education providers.

Now is the time to be excited about what is around the
corner. Now is the time to prepare for the next chapter
of our lives. Now is the time to set new goals and turn
dreams into reality. And I am certainly looking forward to
being a part of this next chapter with you.
Rowan Cox
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

atwea.edu.au

6554 9215
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HIGH SCHOOL
AT ALESCO
MY NEW LIFE

LIFE CHANGING EDUCATION
Akiva Pacey O’Toole (front cover) was the first student to walk
through the doors of Alesco Senior College in Tuncurry at the schools
inception in 2016. She used the opportunities Alesco offered to work
on her personal growth and work out where life would take her.
She became a dedicated and determined young lady who embraced
her Indigenous heritage and in 2019 completed her HSC.
Akiva has remained focused on her goals and in 2020 played the lead
role in the award winning Australian film The Girl on the Moon.
Here she tells us more.
"Guudjiyiigu (welcome/hello). I’m Akiva, a proud Worimi woman
from Forster - Tuncurry.
When the school first opened I was one of their first enrolled
students. When I started in 2016 I was this crazy and loud teenager,
but the teachers never gave up on me. I persevered with my studies
and was proud to complete Year 12 in 2019.
When I graduated from Alesco, I was filled with a roller coaster of
emotions. I was very nervous and a tad scared… but I was also
hopeful and excited to begin my future as an independent, young
adult.
Since leaving I’ve had the opportunity to model for a successful
Indigenous business called Gillawarra Arts. I have been inspired and
supported by my Aunty and my biggest role model, Krystal Hurst,
who runs this company. I’m currently working on an Indigenous
clothing line too. I am proud of how this clothing will showcase my
amazing culture and be inclusive of every shape, size and gender.
I also had a fantastic opportunity to be in a short film called The Girl
on the Moon where I played the lead role of Luna. This film was
produced and directed by Georgina Jenkins (Birds of Prey
Entertainment) and we were thrilled when it won an award in the
Miami Science Fiction Festival. I am intrigued by the world of acting.
As a little girl I would say to my Mum ‘I’m gonna be on Home and
Away’ and it has been such a wonderful experience to star in
this film.
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It has been a massive leap to take, moving to Canberra
especially coming from a small town like Forster. It was a
very nerve-racking move but I’m glad I did it. I’ve been able
to be a part of two Indigenous fashion shows and a film.
I am excited to be continuing my modelling, to showcase
my Peoples'beautiful culture as well as pursue a career as an
actress and a fashion designer. I am forever grateful for every
teacher at Alesco who pushed me to strive for the best in
every aspect of life”.

COURSES

To register call 6554 9215
or visit atwea.edu.au

SKILLS TRAINING

Hospitality
LOCATION

DETAILS

COST

Blended
learning with
theory online
and face to
face content
delivery for
practical
course
requirements.

1 day per week for 10 weeks
Wed 9.30am-3pm
Practical days are held in Tuncurry

No fee if
eligible for
subsidy*

Blended
learning with
theory online
and face to
face content
delivery for
practical
course
requirements.

1 day per week for 16 weeks
Fri 9.30am-3pm
Practical days are held in Tuncurry

Tuncurry

28 Jul 2021 9am-4pm

Tuncurry

20 Aug 2021 9am-4pm

Taree

22 Sep 2021 9am-4pm

Tuncurry

20 Oct2021 9am-4pm

Tuncurry

12 Nov 2021 9am-4pm

Tuncurry

3 Dec 2021 9am-4pm

Tuncurry

4 Aug 2021 9am-4pm

Tuncurry

27 Aug 2021 9am-4pm

Taree

29 Sept 2021 9am-4pm

Tuncurry

27 Oct 2021 9am-4pm

Tuncurry

19 Nov 2021 9am-4pm

Tuncurry

10 Dec 2021 9am-4pm

Tuncurry

28 Jul & 4 Aug 2021 9am-4pm

Tuncurry

20 Aug & 27 Aug 2021 9am-4pm

Taree

22 & 29 Sep 2021 9am-4pm

Tuncurry

20 & 27 Oct 2021 9am-4pm

Tuncurry

12 & 19 Nov 2021 9am-4pm

Tuncurry

3 & 10 Dec 2021 9am-4pm

TERM 3 - 4 2021

COURSE NAME

Courses are held in Tuncurry, Taree and online

JUMPSTART YOUR CAREER HOSPITALITY – OPERATE A BAR

Various dates available

Semester 2

The following units are covered in this skill set:
- SITXFSA001 Use hygienic practices for food safety
- SITHFAB002 Provide responsible service of alcohol (RSA)
- SITHGAM001 Provide responsible gambling services (RCG)
- SITXCCS003 Interact with customers
- FSKOCM03 Participate in spoken interactions at work
- SITHFAB003 Operate a bar
- Non-accredited: Process ﬁnancial transactions
- Non-accredited: Study skills
- Non-accredited: Pathway planning
Includes work experience at Tuncurry Bowling Club.
HOSPITALITY WORK SKILLS
This course is designed to provide participants with the
opportunity to learn and practice the skills and knowledge to
work eﬀectively in a hospitality environment.
This program has the following units:
- SITXCCS003 Interact with customers
- SITHIND001 Use hygienic practice for hospitality service
- SITHFAB002 Provide responsible service of alcohol
- SITHGAM001 Provide responsible gambling services
- SITXFIN001 Process ﬁnancial transactions
- Non-accredited: Introduction to Barista
- Non-accredited: Study skills
- Non-accredited: Pathway planning

No fee if
eligible for
subsidy*

Various dates available

RSA and RCG
RSA (SITHFAB002) - Provide responsible service of alcohol

RCG (SITHGAM001) - Provide responsible gambling services

RSA/RCG Package (SITHFAB002 and SITHGAM001)

 DEPENDING ON COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS

atwea.edu.au

6554 9215

$190

$140

$295
*Funding
may be
available for
this course,
conditions
apply.
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SKILLS TRAINING

Retail

Courses are held in Tuncurry and online

COURSE NAME

LOCATION

DETAILS

COST

RETAIL WORK SKILLS
Are you a team player with excellent personal skills?
Be one step ahead of the rest and start your career in Retail!
Study this short course with the following units:
- SIRXIND003 Organise personal work requirements
- SIRXCOM002 Work eﬀectively in a team
- SIRXIND002 Organise and maintain the store environment
- Non-accredited: Study skills
- Non-accredited: Pathway planning

Blended
learning with
theory online
and face to
face content
delivery for
practical
course
requirements.

1 day per week for 4 weeks
Fri 9.30am-3pm
Various dates available

No fee if
eligible for
subsidy*

Practical days are held in
Tuncurry

SIT302316 CERTIFICATE III in RETAIL
The qualiﬁcation provides a pathway to work in a diverse range
of retail settings including specialty retailers, supermarkets,
department stores and quick service restaurants.
Individuals with this qualiﬁcation are able to perform roles such
as frontline sales assistant, customer service representative,
shop assistant, retail supervisor, team leader and senior sales
assistant.

First Aid

Blended
learning with
theory online
and face to
face content
delivery for
practical course
requirements.
.

Thu & Fri 9.30am-3pm
for 24 weeks

Tuncurry

20 Jul 2021

$180**

Tuncurry

3rd Aug 2021

Tuncurry

31 Aug 2021

Tuncurry

14 Sept 2021

Tuncurry

12 Oct 2021

** Funding
may be
available for
this course,
conditions
apply.

Tuncurry

9 Nov 2021

Tuncurry

23 Nov 2021

Tuncurry

7 Dec 2021

Tuncurry

19 Jul 2021

$100**

Tuncurry

23 Aug 2021

Tuncurry

13 Sep 2021

Tuncurry

11 Oct 2021

Tuncurry

22 Nov 2021

** Funding
may be
available for
this course,
conditions
apply.

Tuncurry

6 Dec 2021

Various dates available

No fee if
eligible for
subsidy*

Practical days are held in
Tuncurry

HLTAID003 PROVIDE FIRST AID
Blended learning. Our First Aid Course is available for anyone
who may need to provide a ﬁrst aid response in a range of
situations, including community and workplace settings.
This blended learning option will provide participants with a link
to the learning workbook upon enrolment conﬁrmation to
enable access to the theory component of this training.
Participants are required to successfully complete a range of
practical scenarios face to face on the dates listed.
A Statement of Attainment will be issued to those who have
successfully completed all components of this course and
includes:
- HLTAID003 Provide First Aid
- HLTAID001 Provide cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
Atwea College can also deliver onsite group training at your
premises for your staﬀ.
HLTAID001 PROVIDE CARDIO PULMONARY RESUSCITATION
CPR only – yearly certiﬁcation. Blended learning. Participants
need to hold a current First Aid certiﬁcate (HLTAID003).
Upon enrolment, participants will receive a link to the learning
workbook to enable access to the theory component of this
course. Participants need to successfully complete both theory
and practical scenarios to achieve competency for the unit:
HLTAID001 Provide cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
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 DEPENDING ON COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS

To register call 6554 9215
or visit atwea.edu.au
Business
LOCATION

DETAILS

Blended
learning with
theory online
and face to
face monthly
workshops.

12 month program.
Course commences from
12 Mon Jul

TERM 3 - 4 2021

COURSE NAME

Courses are held online
COST

BUSINESS QUALIFICATIONS
Fees subject
to eligibility
and
funding
Please refer to our website for
availability
a comprehensive outline of
this program.

Semester 2

BSB50420 Diploma of Leadership and Management

Legal name: Workers Educational Association – Hunter. Registered business names. Atwea College I WEA Hunter I WEA Coast I Alesco Senior College I Forster Tuncurry Community
College I Alesco Learning Centre I WEA Hunter Adult Education & Training. RTO code: 90020. Maximum tuition for this course is $5,990.

BUSINESS DIGITAL INTERMEDIATE SKILL SET
The following units are covered in this skill set:
- BSBITU307 Develop keyboard speed and accuracy
- BSBITU313 Design and produce digital text documents
- BSBITU314 Design and produce spreadsheets
- BSBITU312 Create electronic presentations
- Non-accredited: Study skills
- Non-accredited: Pathway planning

Blended
learning with
theory online
and face to
face content
delivery for
practical
course
requirements.

2 days per week for 6 weeks
Wed & Fri 9.30am-3pm

Blended
learning with
theory online
and face to
face content
delivery for
practical
course
requirements.

2 days per week for 6 weeks
Wed & Fri 9.30am-3pm

Various dates available

No fee if
eligible for
subsidy*

BUSINESS ENTRY SKILL SET
The following units are covered in this skill set:
- BSBCMM201 Communicate in the workplace
- BSBWOR203 Work eﬀectively with others
- BSBWHS201 Contribute to health and safety of self and others
- BSBITU213 Use digital technologies to communicate remotely
- Non-accredited: Study skills
- Non-accredited: Pathway planning

 DEPENDING ON COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS

Various dates available

atwea.edu.au

6554 9215

No fee if
eligible for
subsidy*
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COURSES
SKILLS TRAINING

Business

Courses are held Tuncurry, Gloucester and online

COURSE NAME

LOCATION

DETAILS

COST

BUSINESS DIGITAL ENTRY SKILL SET
The following units are covered in this skill set:
- BSBWOR204 Use business technology
- BSBITU212 Produce digital text documents
- BSBITU213 Use digital technologies to communicate remotely
- Non-accredited: Study skills
- Non-accredited: Pathway planning

Blended
2 days per week for 6 weeks
learning with Wed & Fri 9.30am-3pm
theory online
and face to
Various dates available
face content
delivery for
practical
course
requirements.

No fee if
eligible for
subsidy*

Blended
learning with
theory online
and face to
face for
activities and
tutor support
in Tuncurry.

$280**

BASIC COMPUTING
Join in this easy paced class to learn skills and build technical
conﬁdence. For beginners.
- Non accredited module: Basic computing
- Non-accredited: Study skills
- Non-accredited: Pathway planning

1 day per week for 6 weeks
Tue 9.30 am-12.30 noon
Various dates available

** Funding
may be
available for
this course,
conditions
apply.

Community Services, Aged Care and Disability
COMMUNITY SERVICES
CHC52015 Diploma of Community Services

Blended
learning with
theory online
and face to
face content
delivery for
practical
course
requirements.

18 Month program. This
Fees subject
course includes a minimum of to eligibility
100 hours of work placement. and funding
availability
Course commences
Mon12 Jul
Please refer to our website for
more information.

Legal name: Workers Educational Association – Hunter. Registered business names. Atwea College I WEA Hunter I WEA Coast I Alesco Senior College I Forster Tuncurry Community College
I Alesco Learning Centre I WEA Hunter Adult Education & Training. RTO code: 90020. Maximum tuition for this course is $9,990.

AGED CARE AND DISABILITY QUALIFICATIONS
CHC33015 Certiﬁcate III in Individual Support (Disability)

Blended
delivery with
theory online
and practical
face to face
learning in
Tuncurry.

2 days per week for 24 weeks Fees subject
Mon & Thu
to eligibility
Various dates available
and funding
availability
This course includes 120
hours of compulsory work
placement.

CHC33015 Certiﬁcate III in Individual Support (Ageing)

Blended
delivery with
theory online
and some
practical face
to face
learning in
Tuncurry and
Gloucester.

2 days per week for 24 weeks Fees subject
Mon & Thu
to eligibility
and funding
Various dates available
availability
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This course includes 120
hours of compulsory work
placement.

 DEPENDING ON COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS

To register call 6554 9215
or visit atwea.edu.au

COURSE NAME

Courses held in Tuncurry and online

LOCATION

DETAILS

COST

Blended
delivery
with online
and some
practical
learning in
the
participants
workplace.

This short course is
recommended for workers in
aged, home, community and
disability care settings.
Assessment will take place in
the workplace.
Atwea College can a deliver
and assess this training for
your staﬀ. For more
information please call our
oﬃce.

$595

Blended
delivery
with theory
online and
practical
face to face
learning.

2 days per week for weeks 12
Mon & Thu

No fee if
eligible for
subsidy*

Blended
delivery
with theory
online and
practical
face to face
learning in
Tuncurry.

1 afternoon per week for 10
weeks

Blended
delivery
with theory
online and
practical
face to face
learning in
Tuncurry.

2 days per week for 24 weeks
Mon & Thu

TERM 3 - 4 2021

Community Services, Aged Care and Disability
MEDICATION SKILL SET

Subsidy may
be available
for this course.
Conditions
apply.

Semester 2

The following units are covered in this skill set:
- HLTAAP001 Recognise healthy body systems
- HLTHPS006 Assist clients with medication
Develop the skills and knowledge required to provide
medication assistance and complete medication
documentation.

INTRODUCTION TO AGED CARE SKILL SET
The following units are covered in this skill set:
- CHCCOM005 Communicate and work in health or
community services
- HLTWHS002 Follow safe work practices for direct client care
- CHCAGE001 Facilitate the empowerment of older people
- HLTAAP001 Recognise healthy body systems
- CHCDIV001 Work with diverse people
- CHCLEG001 Work legally and ethically
- Non-accredited: Study skills
- Non-accredited: Pathway planning

Various dates available
This short course includes 60
hours of work placement.

DISABILITY SKILL SET
The following units are covered in this skill set:
- CHCDIS002 Follow established person-centred
behaviour supports
- CHCDIS001 Contribute to ongoing skills development
using a strengths-based approach
- CHCDIS003 Support community participation and social
inclusion
- CHCDIS007 Facilitate the empowerment of people with
disability
- Non-accredited: Study skills
- Non-accredited: Pathway planning

Mon 3.30pm-7.30pm

No fee if
eligible for
subsidy*

Various dates available
This short course includes 60
hours of work placement.

INTRODUCTION TO DISABILITY SKILL SET
The following units are covered in this skill set:
- CHCCOM005 Communicate and work in health or
community services
- HLTWHS002 Follow safe work practices for direct client care
- CHCDIS002 Follow established person-centred behaviour
supports
- HLTAAP001 Recognise healthy body systems
- CHCDIV001 Work with diverse people
- CHCLEG001 Work legally and ethically
- Non-accredited: Study skills
- Non-accredited: Pathway planning

 DEPENDING ON COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS

Various dates available

No fee if
eligible for
subsidy*

This course includes 60 hours
of work placement.

atwea.edu.au

6554 9215
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SKILLS
TRAINING
TRAINER STORY

“Atwea Trainers provide first hand
industry knowledge”
NERIDA BLANKENZEE - HOSPITALITY TRAINER
With a wealth of experience under her belt,
Nerida Blankenzee currently delivers an extensive list of
courses at Atwea College including Hospitality, Customer
Service, Hygiene, RSA and RCG, Operate A Bar and Barista
Coffee Making. Her training involves lots of hands on
practical experience as well the knowledge side of all facets
of Barista, Hygiene, Customer Service, Beer Pouring and the
legalities of the RSA and RCG when working in the industry.
It’s really wonderful to see the students of Nerida obtaining
jobs in the community and being able to catch up with them
when out socialising in various places. “We are lucky enough
to have a fantastic working relationship with the Tuncurry
Beach Bowling Club where I am able to take my students
there for the Operate A Bar unit. They get hands on work
experience behind the bar serving the regulars and some of
them are lucky enough to obtain jobs within the club.”
Nerida says.
Having worked in the Hospitality industry herself, Nerida has
held a number of roles in clubs, pubs and has even spent
some time working on Daydream Island. For the past 11 years
Nerida has worked as a Supervisor at Tuncurry Beach Bowling
and still does some casual work there.
Nerida’s role at Atwea College is two fold as she has been an
ACE Training Coordinator for the last two years and a Trainer/
Assessor for the last five years. Describing Atwea College,
Nerida feels very supported by all the staff at the Coast and
other Trainers and everyone is always very welcoming to one
another.

Nerida said “As I was someone that didn’t have any training
experience whatsoever and had only completed my TAE,
I applied for a Hospitality Trainer job at Atwea which was called
WEA Coast at the time. The Senior Education Officer had asked
me in for an interview and they offered me a casual position,
supported and guided me through my teaching journey to be
the trainer that I am today.”
For more information, see page 5
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COURSES
LEARN FOR FUN

Creative Arts
DESCRIPTION

START DATE

TIME

SESSIONS

COST

Art for Personal
Discovery
with
Ela Mierzecka-Pain

Using art as a tool for self-discovery and creating
more joy in everyday life. Art is used as a medium
that can assist in this process of self-discovery,
thereby clarifying and releasing some of the barriers
and obstacles to living a fulﬁlling life. Individual
classes include: vision board, ﬁnding solutions to
problems, contributions to self and others, life
purpose and more.
Some basic art education will be included.
$45 one oﬀ payment on the ﬁrst day for use of
materials.

Visit the
website for
future dates

10am-1pm

4

$198

Painting for Pleasure
Abstract Painting
with
Ela Mierzecka-Pain

Art can be a very relaxing and rewarding activity as a Visit the
medium of expression, creativity or simply a way to website for
relax.
future dates
Abstract art does not aim to show the external reality
but uses shapes, colours and textures to create an
image. This can be completely non-representative,
or a semi-abstract that has some connection to the
external world. It is a very freeing and rewarding
activity that is not always easy to achieve as our
mind tends to want to paint something real.
Attending classes aids this process.
$55 one oﬀ payment on the ﬁrst day for use of
materials.

2pm-5pm

4

$198

Semester 2

COURSE NAME

TERM 3 - 4 2021

Courses are held in Tuncurry

Photography
Photography
with Scott Calvin

Do you dabble in photography but want to improve
your skills? This 6 week course will cover picture
composition, shutter tricks & lighting, day/night
photography, inside/outside and action shots.
Suitable for beginners to experts, ﬁlm or digital
cameras. BYO camera.

Visit the
website for
future dates

6pm-9pm

6

$242

13 Jul
&
13 Oct

6.30pm-8.30pm

4

$135

Health & Wellbeing
Bowen for the Family
with Anne Schubert

Bowen Therapy is a gentle muscular release
technique that is easy to learn. The introductory
techniques taught in this 4 week course will help
ease the day-to-day stressors on the body.
Eﬀective for all the family from infants to the
elderly. Wear loose clothing and bring along a
towel, pillow and foam roll.

atwea.edu.au

6554 9215
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COURSES
LEARN FOR FUN

Health & Wellbeing
COURSE NAME

DESCRIPTION

Natural Childbirth

Learn Meditation

Facial Massage

Courses are held in Tuncurry
START DATE

TIME

SESSIONS

COST

Birthing is one of the most empowering times in a
8 Aug
woman’s life. In traditional cultures, preparation for
childbirth was inherent in the way of life. As our
modern society is sadly still experiencing a
disconnection from nature, we look for the best
preparation that we possibly can through pre birth
classes. If you are having a baby or planning to have
one, a basic understanding of how the energy is
changing in your body during labour is very helpful.
There is an old Japanese saying that when the true
woman appears, that is when the baby appears. In
psychological terms, to birth is to become one. Join
Emma for an informative evening involving
movement, breath, discussion and experience the
energy in your body to help the body ﬁnd its
harmonious movement through uniﬁcation. Studies
also show that a smooth birthing physiology can
enhance the wellbeing of the child well into the
future of their life.
Emma has been practicing energy work for over 30
years including her previous practice of natural
fertility, massage for pregnant mothers and babies
prior to motherhood and has had three homebirths
herself. She can vouch for the importance of aiming
for the most positive birth possible and is amazed by
the feminine power which can be experienced at
birth.

2pm-4pm

1

$45

Meditation is a way we can access our deeper self.
The part of us that is intuitively leading us forward.
Our mind can distract us from hearing this voice by
maintaining engagement with past events and
worrying about the future.
In order to listen to our deep self a little more clearly
stilling the mind is necessary. Bring your current
frame of mind to this lightly engaging class and be
surprised by what you ﬁnd. Even if you currently
meditate, in this warm evening you will come away
with some new techniques.
Tea will also be served.

5 Sep

2pm-4 pm

1

$45

For women or men! A smile is always the best
beauty regime, however, learning a few techniques
and pressure points for the face can actually keep
the body healthy too. No oil is used, it will be yoga
for the face.

17 Oct

2 pm-4pm

1

$45

Food & Culture
Intuitive Cooking

12
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The problem with many diets is that they are a one
18 Jul
size ﬁts all approach. In this afternoon of cooking
gut nourishing wholefoods and natural probiotics
we will discuss the foods for diﬀerent body types,
foods for diﬀerent seasons and regions. This will be
a hands on and discussion-ﬁlled afternoon for those
looking to add a few new health tips to their diet and
boost immunity. $25 one oﬀ payment on the day

Semester 2 2021

10am-12.30 pm

1

$75

Courses are held in Tuncurry

COURSE NAME

DESCRIPTION

START
DATE

TIME

SESSIONS

COST

Computer Basics

Overcome your fears of computer technology
and join in this easy paced class to learn skills
and build technical conﬁdence.
For beginners.

13 Jul &
5 Oct

9:30am-12:30pm 6

$280*

Computer Basic
- Intermediate

This course will cover a range of intermediate
computer skills to develop your conﬁdence
and provide opportunities for practising tasks
such as Microsoft Applications.

24 Aug &
16 Nov

9.30am-12.30pm 6

$280*

Introduction to Microsoft
Excel

Let’s get you started with Excel. This amazing
program has so many features, even the
basics will get you started and wanting to
know more! Suitable for beginners.

13 Jul

1pm-3pm

3

$150*

Introduction to Word

Let’s get you started with Word.
This amazing program has so many features,
even the basics will get you started and
wanting to know more! Suitable for
beginners.

10 Aug

9.30am-12.00pm 3

$150*

Introduction to Publisher

Let’s get you started with Publisher.
This amazing program has so many features,
even the basics will get you started and
wanting to know more! Suitable for
beginners.

Thursdays
22/07/21
19/08/21
16/09/21
28/10/21
18/11/21

9.30am-12.00pm 3

$150*

Semester 2

Computing

TERM 3 - 4 2021

To register call 6554 9215
or visit atwea.edu.au

Tech Savvy Seniors
Tech Savvy Seniors
- Beginners

Tech Savvy Seniors
- Intermediate

Are you over 60 and curious about
computers and IT? Come along
and build your knowledge and skills!

Various
dates
available
contact us
for more
information

9:30am-12pm

8

No fee if
eligible for
subsidy.

Various
dates
available
contact us
for more
information

9:30am-12pm

6

No fee if
eligible for
subsidy.

First Aid
Seniors First Aid

Are you a Senior and want to know more
about what to do in ﬁrst aid situations? Come
and learn the skills for CPR, Heart Attacks,
Strokes, Bleeding Control, Anaphylaxis,
Asthma, Choking, Diabetes and Pressure
immobilisation Technique.

Tue 7
Sep 2021

9am-12.00pm

1

$49.50

Parents First Aid

Are you a parent and not sure what to do in a
ﬁrst aid situation with your child?, Come and
learn the skills required for CPR, Anaphylaxis,
Asthma, Choking, Head Injuries, Bleeding
Control, Pressure Immobilisation, RICER.

Tue 16
9am-12.00pm
Nov 2021

1

$49.50

*Funding may be available. Conditions apply. Call 02 6554 9215 for more information.

atwea.edu.au

6554 9215
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HIGH
SCHOOL AT
ALESCO
MAKING MEMORIES

ANZAC DAY

Wellbeing is an important part of the Alesco Senior College
philosophy and as a school, staff and students actively work
towards improving individual wellbeing. As a school we go on an
excursion once a term for the sole purpose of having fun.
In Term 1 we went to the Big Banana at Coffs Harbour.
Once we arrived students were given an all-day unlimited pass
and given the autonomy to use which ever facilities they wanted.
Favourites included the 4D Rollercoaster stimulator, the
toboggan, water slides and ice skating. A very valuable trip with
great memories made.

Year 9 and 10 English coordinated the schools ANZAC Day
ceremony this year which took place at the Tuncurry
Memorial Hall. As a school we were joined by Cecil Miller,
President of the Forster Tuncurry RSL sub branch and Leigh
Vaughn, Chair of the Tuncurry Memorial Hall Trust.
The ceremony was lovely as students shared poems, laid a
wreath, heard from Mr Miller, and stood for one minute’s
silence.

14

ATWEA COLLEGE

Semester 2 2021

TERM 3 - 4 2021

Semester 2
WELLBEING SPACE
The school backyard has been transformed into a large student
wellbeing space with many nooks where students can be in peace
in. A garden nook was created with a swing chair, a place for our
table tennis table, new turf laid that students can sit on, and a
weather proof BBQ area with a new outdoor kitchen installed is
another space where we come together as a school and share
meals. Having safe and calm areas students can go to when feeling
overwhelmed aligns with the school philosophy and staff
encourage students to manage their emotions and cope
throughout the school day.
GREATER BANK GRANT WINNERS!
We are excited to announce that Alesco Senior College is the
winner of the March round of the Great Bank Community Grant.
The final decision was decided by public vote and after a long
month of voting we were successful in obtaining the $2000.
We are faced with many options for spending the $2000, some
being flexible classroom seating to further cater to our diverse
learners, painting a mural is our outside wellbeing area with a local
artist, purchasing additional outdoor furniture and covering the
cost of whole school excursions. Head Teacher, Kate Townsend
would like to thank the community for their support in voting
during the month of March.
2022 ENROLMENTS
Year 9, 10 and 11 enrolments open in Term 4 each year.
For more information and an enrolment information pack
contact Head Teacher, Kate Townsend on 0481991681
or ktownsend@atwea.edu.au

Are you struggling to find your place in school?
Contact Alesco Senior College
to see how we can help you.
Contact Head Teacher - Kate Townsend:
0481 991 681 or ktownsend@atwea.edu.au

atwea.edu.au

6554 9215
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